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Disclaimer
For the purposes of the following disclaimer, references to “this presentation” shall mean these presentation slides (and any printed copies of them) and shall be deemed to
include references to any related speeches made by or to be made by or on behalf of the management of Swan Housing Association Limited (“Swan”), and its associated
companies any questions and answers in relation thereto and any other related verbal or written communications.
This presentation may only be communicated or caused to be communicated in the United Kingdom to persons who have professional experience in matters relating to
investments falling within Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005, as amended (the “Order”) or high net worth entitles who
fall within Articles 49(2)(a) to (d) of the Order (all such persons being referred to as “relevant persons”). Any investment or investment activity to which this presentation relates is
available only to relevant persons and will be engaged only with relevant persons. Persons who are not relevant persons should not remain present for, or rely on, this
presentation.
This presentation is being directed at you solely in your capacity as a relevant person (as defined above) for your information and may not be reproduced, redistributed or passed
on to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose, without the prior written consent of Swan.
The information in this document is confidential and subject to change without notice, its accuracy is not guaranteed, and it may be incomplete and is condensed. The information
contained in this presentation is subject to updating, completion, revision or change, verification and amendment without notice. No representation or warranty, express or
implied, is made by or on behalf of Swan or any of its board members directors, officers or employees or any other person as to the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the
information or opinions contained in this presentation and no responsibility or liability is accepted for any such information or opinions save that nothing in this paragraph shall
exclude liability for any representation or warranty made fraudulently.
This presentation does not constitute a prospectus or offering documents in whole or in part and it is superseded by the final version of a prospectus or offering documents
relating to any proposed transaction. Recipients of this presentation who intend to apply for securities issued by a member of Swan are reminded that any application must be
made solely on the basis of any information contained in the final version of the prospectus or offering documents, which may be materially different from the information
contained in this presentation. No reliance may be placed for any purpose whatsoever on the information or opinions contained in this presentation or on its completeness.

This presentation may contain certain statements, statistics and projections that are or may be forward–looking. The accuracy and completeness of all such statements, is not
warranted or guaranteed. By their nature, forward looking statements involved risk and uncertainty because they relate to events and depend on circumstances that may occur in
the future. Although Swan believes that the expectations reflected in such statements are reasonable, no assurance representation or warranty can be given that such
expectations will provide to be correct. These are a number of factors which could cause actual results and developments to differ materially from those expressed or implied by
such forward-looking statements.
Nothing in this presentation should be construed as a recommendation or advice to invest in any securities. You should make your own independent evaluation of the proposed
transaction. This presentation does not constitute or form part of any offer or solicitation or invitation to any person to acquire any securities from any member of Swan in any
jurisdiction.

Executive Summary
Offering high quality and affordable homes in Essex and East London


Overview of
Swan Housing
Association










Principal
Activities








Funding



The Swan Group was originally formed in 1992 as Basildon Community Housing Association (BCHA) and
provides high-quality and affordable homes to rent and buy
The group is made up of Swan Housing Association and Swan New Homes
Owns and manages over 10,000 homes in Essex and East London
Strong and experienced management team supported by skilled Board
HCA G1 / V1 rating
Mission “to deliver effective services, enterprising solutions and exemplary homes and communities”

Providing affordable homes for people who cannot afford to rent or buy in the open market, this includes new
affordable rent product and shared ownership
General needs housing service and a service for the Association’s leaseholders
Key worker accommodation (e.g. NHS)
Investing in the community and involving residents
Regenerating and developing sustainable communities
Providing care and support services, property management

Credit rating of AA- by Standard & Poor’s reaffirmed in February 2016, but subsequently downgraded in July
2016 to A+ (negative outlook) on the back of the UK Sovereign downgrade
Strong level of cash interest cover achieved historically and projected (2.2x cash interest cover achieved in FY16
unaudited)
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Overview of Swan

Our Business
Delivering effective services, enterprising solutions and exemplary homes
and communities
Social housing lettings

Other social housing activities



Swan owns and manages around 11,000 homes*, providing
accommodation for more than 22,500 residents



Swan provide dedicated care and support services to local
residents



Swan operates in east London and Essex, across 19 local
authorities



First tranche shared ownership sales are recognised within this
segment



During the next 5 years Swan plans to build 544 affordable new
homes



Includes fees generated from PFI contract with London Borough
of Newham which relates to the regeneration of an area within
Forest Gate.

Non-Social housing activities








Swan New Homes is the Group’s private limited company,
established to undertake development, construction and sale of
private residential housing
Operates in Essex and East London
Since its creation Swan New Homes have built 698 homes for
sale, generating cash surplus of £55m
Plans to sell 571 new homes which will generate a net
contribution of £29.1m over the next 3 years (FY17 – FY19).
All surplus is reinvested into Social Housing activities

*Figure relates to number of units, rather than number of properties

Breakdown of incomes FY16 unaudited (£’000)

Social Housing Lettings
42,153
57,267

10,503

Other Social Housing
Activities
Non-Social Housing
Activities
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A Quick Snapshot
Growth in Revenues and strong margin levels
120

Social Housing Lettings
Non-Social Housing Activities

Other Social Housing Activities
Operating surplus margin

Current overview of Swan’s residents age group
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0
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Social housing stock (owned)

81+ yrs

The current average age of a Swan resident is
43 years old (unchanged from 2009)

2015/16

Steady growth in the number of homes
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Strong demand (bids per social rented property advertised)

Social housing stock (managed)
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Source: Swan Housing. Notes: Figures for 2015/16 are unaudited; Operating surplus margin presented on a UK GAAP basis
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Location of Housing Stock
Placement of Swan Properties

Swan stock per LA
2,450 to 2,910
1,470 to 1,960
490 to 980
0

to 490

Total Tenure Summary

Total

% of stock

Social / General Needs

6,295

74.0%

NHS Trust Schemes

962

11.3%

Shared Ownership

645

7.6%

Supported Housing

378

4.4%

Affordable Rent

207

2.4%

Market Rented Stock

22

0.3%

TOTAL

8,509

100%

The average year built / regenerated of a Swan property is 2000

Notes: Figures relate to the number of properties; Stock numbers as of Jan 2015
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High Quality Asset Base
Stock in extremely high demand
Total number of revenue generating units (31st Mar-16)

Bids per social rented property advertised
70

Property type

Total Units

Value

Flat

60

Properties charged
to Banks and Bond

6,016

£692m

Uncharged properties

2,024

£233m (est)

Bungalow

House

50
40
30

Total for all properties

8,040

£925m (est)

20

Managed Tenancies

2,314

N/A

10
-

Private Rent vs. Social Rent in Tower Hamlets

Studio

1 Bed

Source: Savills Valuation report, 5 March, 2015 / Foxtons, Swan MI. Managed includes 986 of NHS Keyworker on a long term contract

2 Bed

3 Bed

4 Bed+

Average
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Strategy
Best Development 5 years on

Bow Cross, London

Strategic Objectives
Corporate Strategy 2014-2017
OUR MISSION: “To deliver effective services, enterprising solutions and exemplary homes and communities”

Objective 1: Happy Customers





Develop a comprehensive approach to achieve customer
satisfaction across all businesses
Continue to invest in our Gober Method™ customer service
methodology, develop ‘branded’ customer experience
Measure the difference between customers who would
recommend us and complain by tracking the NPS
Embed an ethos of continual improvement so there is on-going
effort to improve our products, services and processes

Objective 3: Fit for the Future








Plan a clear path for growth, both geographically and by
business area, which will safeguard the future development of
our high quality services
Develop a triple bottom line (social/economic/environmental)
approach to budgeting, business planning and performance
reporting in readiness for the 2015/16 financial year
Implement our Portfolio Management Strategy in 2014/17. We
will fully understand the value of our assets and implement the
resulting three-year portfolio management programme
Continue to produce robust annual budgets and 30 year
business plans to allow us to understand the resources at our
disposal and the risks and opportunities we face

Objective 2: the Local Partner






Ensure our wide service offers maximise positive impact for
Partners
Ensure we develop even stronger understanding of core
partners’ needs. We can work together to deliver key priorities
Develop a stronger link with local businesses to support
improved economic and social opportunities in the communities
where we work
Plan a clear path for growth, both geographically and by
business area, which will safeguard the future development of
our high quality services

Objective 4: Motivated People








Implement a comprehensive People Strategy to help develop
our people and attract and retain the best talent. We will also
consider how to reward staff and how to best engage with our
employees
Measure ourselves against a recognised accreditation for
employee engagement and satisfaction such as the Sunday
Times 100 Best Companies to Work for
Create comprehensive training and development for all staff.
We will focus on developing managers and leaders, helping
them to become more resilient, people and performance
focused
Continue to link reward to performance and also to the way
people live values and behaviours
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Key Performance Indicators
General needs residents
arrears as % of debt
7%

% of all repairs
completed on time

General needs residents arrears as % of debt


100.0%

6%
5%
4%

3.00%

3%
2%

98.8%

99.0%

98.5%



2.48%

2.20%
2.80%

98.9%

98.0%

98.5%
98.2%

2.59%

1%
0%

Repairs completed on time

97.0%
2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16

Key Performance Indicators
General needs tenants arrears
Void turnaround (days)
% of all repairs completed on time
% properties with current gas safety certificate
Staff numbers (FTE)
Interest Cover (EBITDA-MRI)
Net debt per unit (£’s)
Asset Cover (includes FV adj of non-basic loans)
Operating Surplus %
Procurement Savings

Despite challenges presented by the welfare
reform changes, residents arrears as % of
debt have not materially changed in the last
couple of years, and are lower than historic
trends
This has been achieved through employing
dedicated benefit advisors and ensuring
close personal contact with residents

2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16

2016
2.48%
14.8
98.5%
100%
338
220%
47,782
137%
31%
£560k

2015
2.59%
17.1
98.2%
100%
310
181%
51,418
134%
36%
£438k

Change
(4.2%)
(13%)
0.3%
N/M
9.0%
22%
(7.1%)
2.2%
(14%)
28%

Source: Swan Housing Association. Notes: EBITDA-MRI “Major Repairs Included” presented on a UK GAAP basis



Repairs completed on time have remained
consistently strong over the past 5 years,
maintaining a minimum 98% completion rate

Void turnaround





Void turnaround days have reduced by 13%
year on year
This follows a business review conducted in
2008 which introduced new policy and
procedure aimed at improving void
turnaround
This included centralising the management
of the void process from notice of
termination through to new tenancy start
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Welfare Reform
Social Size Criteria (Bedroom Tax)

512

Benefit Cap

17

Universal Credit

1,900 (estimate)

Our Response










We know our residents:
o
We have run surveys, provided information and worked closely with local authority partners to identify those at risk
We support our residents:
o
We have assisted in the application of 158 discretionary housing payments this year, with 130 being successful and
56 pending
We invest appropriately:
o
We have invested in a specialist income service who have a strong track record
o
We have four welfare benefits advisors to work with residents
o
We have invested in better IT including payment prediction software
We help them pay:
o
£51k of current rent arrears due to social size criteria (prudent budget and business plan assumption of £500k)
o
We are making sure we are available ‘out of hours’
If they don’t pay we will take the necessary steps:
o
We will support our residents through Welfare Reform but they have to pay or face legal action and eviction

Source: Swan Housing Association
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Budget Impact on the business
Rents






Reduction in Social Rent
Rents - reduction in social and affordable rents of 1% in each of
the next 4 years
Pay to Stay - charging market rents to tenants earning £40,000
in London and £30,000 outside London
Right to Buy
Welfare Reform - reducing the universal credit to a maximum of
£23,000 per annum (£20,000 pa outside London)
Lifetime tenancies

Opportunities and threats but reduction in rents will have the
largest impact

Our Response










Mitigate the impact and seek out the opportunities
Set ourselves a ‘million pound challenge’
Reduce our overhead costs by £1m per year from March 2016
Set ourselves a ‘£10m challenge’
Generate £10m cash from construction cost savings or
additional income over the next 5 years
Pause our stock disposal programme
Explore tenure conversions
Encourage further staircasing
Look for the opportunities

*This table ignores changes to units from handovers or sales



The 2014-15 income from social rent was £39.6m. The gap
over the next five years from the reduction in rent is as follows;

Year ending

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

-

2.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

36.9
(act)

37.6

38.8

39.9

41.1

42.4

Revised increase

-

2.0%

(1.0%)

(1.0%)

(1.0%)

(1.0%)

Revised rent £’Ms

36.9

37.6

37.3

36.9

36.5

36.2

Annual gap £’Ms

-

-

1.5

3.0

4.6

6.2

Cumulative gap £’Ms

-

-

1.5

4.5

9.1

15.3

Assumed increase
Rental income £’Ms



Local authority sites and stock transfers



Cost sharing with other Housing Associations



Stalled Housing Association sites



Small / medium acquisitions



In summary we can mitigate the impact and are well positioned
to take advantage of the opportunities that will arise
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Development Update (1/2)
Blackwall Reach




Working in partnership with the London Borough of Tower Hamlets and the GLA we completed the
first phase of the Blackwall Reach regeneration in the London Borough of Tower Hamlets which
will ultimately replace 252 homes with a community of over 1500 homes, new community facilities,
an extended school, replacement mosque, improved public realm and commercial premises. This
project has already been recognised for Excellence in Planning Growth at the 2015 Planning
Awards.
Agreed a £50m loan from the HCA as part of the Estate Regeneration Fund. This loan has been
made to Swan New Homes, and there is no recourse to Swan Housing Association.

Cambridge Road




Working in Partnership with London Borough of Barking and the Greater London Authority we
have started work on our landmark regeneration of Cambridge Road, Barking. This key site in
Barking Town Centre has been vacant since 2004. Our project will see the site transformed to
include four interlinked residential towers, the tallest being 26 stories high and will provide 274
modern stylish homes, of which 96 will be shared ownership properties and a much needed
creative industry workspace.
Signed a £29m loan from the GLA as part of the Builder’s Fund. This loan has been made to Swan
New Homes, and there is no recourse to Swan Housing Association.
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Development Update (2/2)
Blackwall Reach









Working in partnership with Basildon Borough Council and the Homes and Communities Agency
we continue our landmark regeneration of the Craylands Estate in Basildon.
Since work began in 2006, 407 new homes have already been built or are under construction. The
final phase will take the total number of new homes created to over 900.
Joint funding with Essex County Council and Basildon Borough Council will also facilitate multimillion pound regeneration works to upgrade pavements, roads, street lights and green spaces on
the estate which is now known as Beechwood Village. New community facilities and commercial
units have also now opened.

Peachy House is being developed in partnership with the London Borough of Redbridge. 141 new
homes (36 affordable and 105 shared ownership) will ultimately be built on this site near Ilford
town centre and train station.
The scheme is being supported with grant from the GLA. Work started on site in late 2015 with
practical completion expected in the Summer of 2018.
It is expected that this development will benefit from the crossrail project with the nearby train
station being completely rebuilt and key journey times being significantly improved.
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Financial Performance

2015-16 Financial Summary
Income £’Ms

2016

2015

Change

Balance sheet £’Ms

2016

2015

Change

Social Housing Lettings

57.3

54.2

5.7%

Tangible fixed assets housing

703.7

685.3

2.7%

Other social housing activities

10.5

12.2

(14%)

Investment in new housing

17.3

45.0

(62%)

Development and other activities

42.2

15.9

165%

Capitalised repairs and improvements

9.4

8.3

13%

Total income

109.9

82.3

34%

Grants received

3.7

11.7

(68%)

Bank borrowings and issued bond 2

434.3

459.3

(5.4%)

Cash

14.9

20.1

(26%)

Accommodation (units)

2016

2015

Change

Total social housing stock owned

9,876

9,599

2.9%

Total social housing stock owned and
managed

11,402

11,125

2.5%

Surplus / (deficit) £’Ms

2016

2015

Change

Social Housing Lettings

29.8

27.0

11%

(7.5)

(4.4)

70%

11.6

6.6

76%

Other social housing activities

1

Development other activities
Operating surplus

33.9

29.3

14%

Deficit on sale of housing assets

(0.3)

(1.6)

(81%)

Covenants (per loan documentation)

2016

2015

Change

Net interest payable

(16.5)

(15.4)

7.1%

Interest cover 4

220%

181%

22%

Movement in fair value of
financial instruments

(5.9)

(26.3)

(78%)

Net debt per unit (£’s)

47,782

51,418

(7.1%)

-

(23.1)

N/M

11.2

(37.0)

N/M

Exceptional items 3
Retained surplus / (deficit)

Source: Swan Housing Association. 1 Includes overhead costs, 2 Excludes PFI loan (2016 £32.0m, 2015 £34.1m), 2015 figures restated for FRS102. 2016 figures are unaudited. 3The exceptional items in
2015 relate to the settlement of break costs due on repayment of a syndicated lender when the facility was refinanced as part of the original bond issue. 4Based on EBITDA-MRI.
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2015-16 Impact of FRS102
2016

2015

Retained surplus / (deficit) post FRS102

11.2

(37.0)

Fair value of financial instruments

5.8

26.3

Pension adjustment

0.6

(0.4)

Grant adjustment

1.6

(0.3)

Depreciation

-

(1.2)

Other

-

(2.5)

19.2

(15.1)

Retained surplus / (deficit) UK GAAP








All FRS102 adjustments are non-cash
Loan covenants have frozen GAAP clause
Financial instruments do not require collateral to be posted
The ‘other’ in 2015 includes £1.9m of capitalisation of refinancing costs which had previously been
written off
The depreciation adjustment in 2015 was due to a change in the methodology of calculating depreciation
and was a one time adjustment. There is a non-material ongoing difference in depreciation due to the
FRS102/UK GAAP method
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Ratings
July 2016: S&P downgrades UK Sovereign resulting in a corresponding
downgrade of Swan to A+ (negative outlook)
Credit Rating: A+ (previously AA-)
… very strong enterprise profile and a strong
financial profile

Standalone Credit Profile : A (previously A+)
A direct result of the EU referendum


S&P cites:
o
exposure to a “correction of the housing
market in London”
o
resulting from the “risks that a lengthy
Brexit process would pose for London’s
housing market”



In relation to the SACP, S&P state:
o
“This change does not impact the final
A+ rating”
o
Downgrade therefore solely relates to
sovereign downgrade



Negative outlook mechanically reflects UK
sovereign outlook

… consistent strategy and management’s successful
implementation of the renewed governance framework…

… view its financial
policies as transparent
and prudent

… superior asset quality is
supported by its relatively modern
stock (av. age of 25 years), low
arrears, and low vacancy rates

In 2015, total non-traditional activities accounted for 43% of
revenues…. Swan mitigates this risk by linking the delivery of
open market sales to regeneration projects, which have an
important role and receive support from the local councils.

Source: S&P Global Rating reports dated 16th Feb-16 and 4th Jul-16
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Brexit


Home-building subsidiary, Swan New Homes, is exposed to the London and South-East housing market.
Mitigants include:





o

Swan retains the option to hold the properties and convert units to Private Rented Sector housing (PRS)

o

Existing In house skills and expertise to manage conversion of units to PRS

o

Sales that have taken place off-plan

o

Swan has significant experience in this sector

In the longer term, any decrease in demand in social housing if immigration falls is mitigated:
o

Swan operates in areas of high demand

o

These areas demonstrate a significant lack of social housing

Whilst rents have been fixed at minus 1% for the next four years, Brexit has a yet unknown impact on year five
(as well as other Government policies such as Welfare Reform, Tax, VAT)



No significant trade with the EU and hence:
o

Introduction of any tariffs would not have a material impact on overheads

o

Indirect exposure via building materials, but alternatives are available from other sources



Funding is currently 75% fixed



No collateral is posted on M2M positions so security pool not exposed to fall in rates
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Conclusion

Key Credit Highlights
Strong demand results in high property values



Swan operates across Essex and selected London boroughs, giving it access to higher than national average income levels and house
prices
Strong demand for social rented assets is evidenced by the average number of bids received per unit offered

Financial flexibility





Long term funding in place with existing supportive funders to be complimented by bond funding
Strong level of cash interest cover achieved historically and projected
All lending fully secured against property assets

Experienced Management Team




Strong leadership team holds on average 25 years of experience within Social Housing
Optimal balance of both Public Sector and Private Sector experience within the executive team
Experience covers a range of sectors including Social Housing, Construction and Finance

Development potential






New funding structure allows for continued investment in stock
Achievable development plan
Highly experienced management team at Swan New Homes, with track record of large regeneration and development projects in
conjunction with Local Authorities
Proven structure whereby Local Authorities provide land for free, with Swan regenerating estates, building communities and providing mixed
tenure homes
Support for the HCA and GLA in the form of loans as a replacement to grant. Loans are made to Swan New Homes and ring fenced from
the charity assets. No recourse to Swan Housing Association.
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